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Hebrew Exegesis , on Tuesday, MLIth, 1965. W. have inished. 1ooing at that

passage in. Isaiah 41 and. then Dr. Kim showed. us some very interesting things from

chapter 43, verses 8-13. If you. say a term is ap poetic term it may bethat it

is archaic , or it may be that it is a term that doen1t seem to have much

bccaeion ..like this term praise here could. be used. mostly of God.. I don't

recall that it is used. like praising Cain. Praising the great men . I don't

recall that it is used. like that, and. eonseqiuently poetry or ..would ik be the

natural way, it wouldn't necessarily be arhatc cbut it just might not

have relevance to it. Now, of course you know a very common word. that we use
think

in English that ±± is related to this. I/t that it would bsi intex'estij

to look up the very . and. see if they every use that for God.. The verb

seems to be used.. Well, therels cuss 4ewkee- in Jeremiah where it says there

shall be no more praise of Moab. That is one case , it doesntt seem to efer to

God. specifically, but mostof ik the others s.emxx to be very definitely God.,

so when, practically all of the rest of them, it aces one wonder w4- whether

that particular verse should. be so interpreted. to mean God. that we would. have

to look in ..'but thi root all seem to be ...Now, Praise is commonly for the

upright, that means praise of God., fitting for the upright to zpraise God

Now, ...is that verb ever used. of any other kind of praise than. God.. I don't

recall any, but ...Ballel , is that verb ever used, of any other kind. of pats.

than of God.. I don't recall any, but Eal].el seems to be praise to God.. Most of

the cases . This is justa rapiuglants. ..The Lord is worthy to be praised., lot

them praise the name of 1h. lord.. In. Proverbs 31:28 Her husband praises her.

And 31:31 , Let her own works 4ae.prais. her in. the gates, Those two would

seem to be using it z of man,but most cases it is definitely &as*-pr4am praise

of i God. . As Dr. Kim pointed out, these four words very interesting..

and. of course, Shen of course isthe name, but the name jsused. in.

praising God. Then. athol is ad. f difficult word. because in its root it544y
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